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You are your child’s first and best teacher!
Family engagement helps children be successful in school and in life. 
Help your child by:

 following your child’s lead as you play and discover together.

 talking and reading with your child in your first language.

 helping your child to share and take turns.

 encouraging your child to make choices and decisions.

 celebrating your child’s learning and having fun together.

Welcome to KindergartenTM brings families, schools and communities together to support 
children’s successful transition to school. Understanding the importance of parental engagement 
to student success, the program encourages early learning through play-based activities.

The Learning Partnership is a registered Canadian charity (CRA registration #140756107 
RR 0001) that brings together business, educators and strategic partners to design and deliver 
innovation education programs focused on early learners in schools across Canada. 

Welcome to KindergartenTM is a trademark of The Learning Partnership and is used with 
permission only.

For more information, please visit www.thelearningpartnership.ca.
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Talk together
Talking supports communication and relationship-building skills. Strengthen your child’s vocabulary 
by listening and speaking to your child regularly. Share stories that are interesting to your child and 
encourage their imagination.

  Look at and talk about the pictures in your books. Make connections to your child’s world.

  Count items in your home (pairs of socks, numbers of forks, knives, spoons needed for a family meal).

 Discover what materials the magnetic letters and numbers in your Welcome to Kindergarten bag will attach to.

 Create patterns and sequences of colours, letters, shapes and numbers (red, blue, red, blue etc.).

Read together
Reading daily with your child will help develop their vocabulary and foster an interest in stories and 
pursuing knowledge. Strengthen your child’s abilities to recognize print, letter and number relationships 
by linking letters and numbers in the bag to books, objects in the home and in the environment.

 Find a time each day to sit and read with your child. Make reading a joyful time to share. Remember the three 
Cs of reading together: Cuddle, Conversation and Choice.

 Visit your local library and participate in library programs.

 Sort the magnetic letters and numbers in your Welcome to Kindergarten bag by colour, shape, size; sing the 
ABC song; and build your child’s name on the fridge, cookie sheet, or other magnetic surface.

 Look for words in your environment (restaurant signs, cereal boxes, traffic signs etc.).

Tactile play
Playdough helps children develop their imagination as well as 
finger control, coordination and measurement skills. Encourage 
your child to create objects, shapes, animals or letters in different 
colours.

Playdough recipe:
600 ml of flour (2 1/2 cups), 120 ml of salt (1/2 cup), 10 ml cream 
of tartar or alum (2 teaspoons), 480 ml boiling water (2 cups), 
30 ml of oil (2-3 tablespoons), food colouring.

1. Combine the ingredients together and stir well.

2. Knead the dough and it is ready to use.

3. Store it in a covered plastic container or zip-lock bag.

Talk, read, sing, play together every day!

 Take pictures of your 
creations and post them online 
with other families on Twitter: 
#WelcomeToKindergarten
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Sing and move together
Children learn about rhythm, rhyme and patterns 
through music. When children sing, chant and listen 
to music, they develop communication, memory and 
thinking skills. Moving and being active develop habits to 
support healthy choices and long-term health. 

 Sing, dance, clap and count as you listen to the 
Welcome to Kindergarten music.

 Bounce, kick and catch the ball to the rhythm of the songs.

 Explore with your child how you can play with the ball: squeeze, throw, bounce, pass, catch, roll, kick using 
one hand, two hands, one foot and two feet. Use words to describe the ball and what it can do: “Let’s roll 
the ball fast / slow / through the legs / with two hands / with one hand / with our feet. Let’s bounce the ball 
three times.”

 Encourage taking turns and expand ball activity time to include others.

Play and create together
Playing strengthens decision-making and cooperation skills. When children play with balls, toys and blocks, they 
develop muscle control, spatial awareness and hand-eye coordination. Actively playing outdoors develops a child’s 
sense of freedom and their physical and emotional well-being. Use items in your bag and spaces around your 
home and neighbourhood to encourage your child’s curiosity, creativity and imagination! 

 Join your child as they create with crayons, markers, scissors and other fun materials from around your home 
and outdoors.

 Create collections with your child such as pine cones, buttons, shells and recycled materials. Follow your child’s 
lead as they make new things using their imagination.

 Encourage your child as they make choices and decisions during play with others or independently. 

 Celebrate your child’s creations and display them for everyone to enjoy.

Talk about feelings together
Like all of us, children experience a range of emotions: happy, frustrated, sad, proud, jealous, frightened, anxious, 
angry and embarrassed. Acknowledging and helping your child to name and process their feelings are important 
steps in supporting their well-being as well as teaching them about recognizing emotions in others. It is hard to 
talk about and process feelings when we are overwhelmed and upset. It is important to talk about feelings when 
you and your child are both calm.  

 Children express their feelings through talking, their body, their behaviour and through play. Encourage your 
child to discuss different feelings they experience. Once they have words to name the emotion, they are better 
able to problem-solve and positively manage their emotions, e.g., by counting their breaths or playing a quiet 
game to calm down.

 Children learn how to express their feelings by watching others. Help your child by discussing how you are 
feeling in certain situations and how you are dealing with those emotions.

 Celebrate your child’s success when they discuss their feelings or manage them well so they can build an 
awareness of positive coping strategies. 

 Together with your child, look at Chirp magazine to start a conversation about friends, friendship and feelings.  
Ask about their friends and how they feel when they are playing together; when they feel happy, sad, excited, 
embarrassed, anxious or frustrated. Talk about how they can be a good friend. Language, story and books are a 
source of creativity and joy that help children learn more about themselves, their feelings and their family.

Sing and dance together! 
Children’s songs are available for free download at

thelearningpartnership.ca/WTK-music
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Family activities with the Chirp magazine

How Gwiingwa’age Came to Earth 

Talk: “Gwiingwa’age” is the traditional Anishinaabe name for Wolverine. 
Talk about the elements of the story with your child: shooting stars; the crater; 
deep pool of water; the plants and animals that came to the lake; the gifts the 
lake offered the Anishinaabe; the new animal that emerges; and the reason 
for its name.

Read: Find a time each day to sit and read with your child. Make reading 
a special time to share. Practice the three Cs of reading: Cuddle, Conversation 
and Choice.

Sing and move: Learn a song from your family’s culture and create 
movements to dance along.

Play and create: Explore the Chirp video series at cbc.ca/kidscbc2/
watch/chirp. Provide a place and materials that allow your child to recreate 
the Chirp adventures or create their own stories.
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Play outdoors

Daily active play in nature and outdoors is a basic need of children and 
encourages their independence, creativity, imagination and freedom 
to explore. Encourage your child to jump, run as fast they can, skip, 
shout and enjoy the freedom of being a child. Outdoor play is critical 
to healthy physical development and emotional well-being.

 When you walk with your child around the neighborhood, observe nature along the way and encourage your 
child to explore. If there are puddles, support your child to discover the depth and width; splash or make 
waves; and observe closely to see if there is anything living in the puddle. If there is snow, encourage your child 
to explore the depth, make patterns using footprints, observe how the snow has collected on the trees and 
branches, and see how far they can throw the snow or roll it into balls. Along the way your child can also collect 
rocks, twigs, leaves and pinecones to observe and enjoy later during activities at home.

 Visit your local park and neighbourhood to observe the animals (birds, insects) and plant life (flowers, trees, 
leaves) outside. Support your child to climb a tree or to explore the plant life and insects with a magnifying glass. 
Encourage your child to imitate the movement and sounds of what they observe.

The Canadian Pediatric Society recommends 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity daily for children aged 
4 to 5 as well as further activities that strengthen muscle and bone development at least three days per week

Look and learn with Chirp
Talk: Have your child show their Welcome to Kindergarten bag to 
family and friends. Use it to talk about what going to school will be 
like. Have other friends and family use the Welcome to Kindergarten 
materials with your child.

Read: Read the poem “Today I Didn’t Learn a Thing” in your Chirp 
magazine. What do you think the girl really learned? Ask your child 
what they have learned and what they are learning now (pages 22 - 25).

Sing and move: Download the Welcome to 
Kindergarten songs and learn the lyrics and actions to Welcome 
to Kindergarten, The Kindergarten Class is Going to the Zoo, and  
In the Morning. (thelearningpartnership.ca/WTK-music)

Play and create: Play the game “Snakes and Vines” 
(pages 18 - 19) and practice taking turns and counting. Talk about 
and help your child learn about winning and losing gracefully. 
Look at the activities that Matheus and Vivienne are doing on 
pages 20 – 21. Try a water experiment in the bathtub, kitchen or 
outside.
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Through digital media we communicate with each other freely and entertain 
ourselves endlessly. With our changing world and the increased presence of 
technology in our lives, a certain amount of screen time is to be expected in the 
life of a child today. There is no right answer or correct way for handling this 
changing landscape but experts encourage being mindful about the ways you and 
your child consume media, especially during high-stress periods.

Below are some suggestions based on the “4 M framework” from the Canadian 
Paediatric Society. See if you can keep these in mind during your daily routine!

Healthy media activities
 Manage screen use by using parental control settings on devices, 
moderating activities, and creating a family media plan. Discourage media-
multi-tasking (using more than one device at a time) and background 
media (devices running in the background) to strengthen focus and lengthen attention spans.

 Meaningful screen activities. Whenever possible, prioritize face-to-face interaction, sleep, and exercise and, 
if your child is using a device, make it active! Make sure their screen time is spent doing something educational, 
social or physically engaging. Enjoy a show or game together and ask lots of questions! Being present with 
your child is one of the key contributors to their mental wellness (and yours!). Many zoos, aquariums and other 
venues offer virtual walk-throughs that are calming and educational. Content and choice matter more than time 
on screen.

 Model healthy screen habits. It’s important to look at our own media habits as adults and make sure that we 
are proving to be good example of what a healthy balance looks like. Mindless scrolling is a sign that your tech 
use may have gone from helpful to harmful. Focus on other areas of your life by spending time on your own 
hobbies, socializing with others, and enjoying screen free periods.

 Monitor for signs of problematic screen use. While a certain amount of screen time can be beneficial – 
improving literacy skills and helping develop positive relationships with teachers and peers – there can also be 
too much of a good thing. Check in with your child to find out how they are feeling after a particular screen 
exercise. An excess of screen time can lead to overstimulation and poor sleep habits, especially if screens are 
used within the hour before bedtime. Be aware of your child’s moods and health and do your best to make 
adjustments in consumption when necessary.

“Screens themselves are not inherently harmful, but it’s the how and when we use 
them, with a specific purpose in mind and prioritizing other daily life activities first,”  
— Dr. Michelle Ponti, Pediatrician and Professor at Western University

Healthy media use

Cook, learn and enjoy eating together!
When children help prepare food, they can be encouraged to try different food and develop 
healthy eating habits. Making and sharing food creates a sense of belonging across cultures.

Visit https://www.thelearningpartnership.ca/family-cookbook

Family cooking supports early math and science learning, like the difference between liquids and 
solids, the concepts of more and less, and the concepts of sequence and order of numbers.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN FAMILY COOKBOOK
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Illustrations from How Gwiingwa’age Came to Earth by Chief Lady Bird. Visit a Classroom, 
illustrations by Frédéric Normandin. Used with permission of Bayard Press Canada.

Special thanks to our program partners:

The Aubrey & Marla Dan 
Foundation

Morneau Shepell

Tell us what you think of 
Welcome to Kindergarten!

You could win a set of early reading  
books to share with your child.

thelearningpartnership.ca/WTK-survey

Survey closes on June 30

01-22737


